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W h itn e y D ia z
M U S TA N t; DAILY

T h e Hoss silk tree responsible tor the cracked walls, blocked steps
and distorted walkways at the entrance to M ission San Luis O bispo
will be m oved this January, city officials said.
T h e decision to move the tree to a new location instead o f cutting it
dow n entirely was not an easy otie, but after a citizen donated $30,000
for the move, a plan was set in m otion.
“ (M ission officials) decided that the tree needed to go because it’s
possibly causing damage to the mission,’’ said Keith Pellemeier, the
city ’s urban forester. “ O riginally, they asked if we could ju st remove the
tree, cut the tree dow n.”
T he tree sits m a planter at the top o f the mission steps, and will be
rem oved by a crane in January w hen it will be d o rm an t after its D e
cem ber bloom , officials said.
It will only be moved a short distance across Mission Plaza to a
larger planter near the fountain containing the statue o f a C huniash
child and a bear.
“ T h e actual physical m oving o f the tree will probably take the m ov
ing com pany about a week,” Pellenieier said.
“ It w ould be on the same side o f the creek (as the mission). It’s basi
cally the planter betw een the fountain and Mission Grill.”
T h e plan to remove the tree sparked controversy d u rin g the sum 
m er because the 44-year-old tree is a city-designated “ heritage tree.”
“ We have 21 o f those in San Luis O bispo, and those w ould be any
tree o f a significant size, species or historical significance,” Pellem eier
said.
G reg Hiiicf, founder o f the H ind Foundation, w hich is geared to 
ward preservation and restoration o f cultural heritage, donated $30,000
tow ard the tree removal after he read about the possibility o f its d e
struction.
H ind agrees that the tree’s roots are a hazard, but it remains a cul
tural landm ark in San Luis O bispo.
“ 1 think a lot o f people that have com e here and seen the mission
also have seen that tree, and I think a lot o f people w ho have been here
for a w hile kind o f associate the tw o together,” H ind said.
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see Tree, page 2
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There has been controversy su rro u n d in g the decision to move the tree
in M ission Plaza to a new location.
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Local documentary spotlights
families dealing with mental illness
L au ra K asavan
M USTANC DAILY

Taking care o f som eone w ith a m ental illness can
be a challenge, and coping can be even m ore difficult
w hen that person is a family m em ber.
A new docum entary created by local filmmakers
called “ T h e Shaken T ree” is a collection o f stories from
14 families and three professionals in San Luis O bispo
and Santa Barbara counties w ho have family m em bers
living w ith chronic o r persistent m ental illness.
T h e 3 0 -m in u te film is a production o f the local
com pany Illum ination Films. D irector M ary G arciaLem us,a lecturer in psychology and child developm ent
at Cal Poly, said the film gives a voice to families.
“ T h e families were amazingly courageous to go
against a social stigma and to speak about it,” G arciaLemus said.
“ These families are so norm al. It’s no t som ething
w rong w ith the family; it’s that som eone in that family
got sick.”
O n e featured story is that o f M arie H ughes, a Cal
Poly psychology student w hose m o th er and sister were
both diagnosed w ith bipolar disorder.
H ughes was 11 w hen her m other attem pted suicide
for the second tim e by overdosing on m edications.
O th e r families discuss their experiences w ith a va
riety o f issues, including family m em bers w ho have
dealt w ith schizophrenia, homelessness, and some that
have com m itted suicide.

Detours
ahead with
Higuera
repavement

“ T h e jo u rn e y has been similar if not the same for
many o f the families,” G arcia-Lem us said.
“ T h e outcom es for the family m em ber w ith the
illness varied but we have seen the same story for the
families.”
Inspiration for “ T h e Shaken T ree” cam e from Jan
ice H olm es, lead family advocate at local nonprofit
agency T ransitions-M ental H ealth Association. She has
w orked w ith all the families involved in the d o cu m en 
tary.
Producer Jose M ejia Lemus said that the project is
im p o rtan t because families need to stay healthy and
have resources in o rd er to help th eir loved ones.
“ We w ant to reduce and eventually elim inate the
stigma o f m ental illness,” Lemus said.
“Just because som eone has a m ental illness doesn’t
m ean they are a bad person. W e’re trying to cause p eo 
ple to talk about it.”
Local sponsors include the San Luis O bispo C o u n ty
D epartm ent o f Behavioral H ealth, T h e Family A dvo
cacy Program and the Gay & Lesbian Alliance o f the
C entral Coast.
P roduction o f the film began in June and a p ri
vate screening was held O ct. 3 at the San Luis O bispo
Board o f Supervisors C ham bers.
Neil Travis, the Academy A w ard-w inning film edi
tor for “ Dances W ith Wolves,” gave direction early in
the editing process.

M otorists in San Luis O bispo
should expect to change their
driving routes this w eek as Project
H iguera will have several blocks
dow ntow n closed for repaving
scheduled through Wednesday.
Tuesday will have H iguera
Street closed from M orro Street
to Broad Street, as well as G ar
den Street from H iguera to Marsh
streets.
C h o rro Street will be closed
from M arsh to M onterey streets.
O n Wednesday, H iguera will

see Film, page 2

see Higuera, page 2
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CLOSED TUESDAY: Broad to Morro
CLOSED WEDNESDAY: Monterey to Marsh
CLOSED WEDNESDAY: Chorro to Osos

c o n t in u e d f io n i p n g e I

be do sed tn)m ( )sos
Cdiorro streets, .iiul M orro Street will be do sed from M arsh to M onterey
streets.
"K eeo in in en d ed navigation around the project
is controlled by festive signage," said Orent Vanderhoot, adm inistrative assistant at the San l.ins O bispo
1)ow ntow n Association.
“ (It) directs traffic around th e on g o in g work and
lets petiple know that all businesses are open and
ready for patronage," he said.
“ Work will be com plete in tim e for all o f o ur
rhursday night m arket areas as well as this Friday’s
high school hom ecom ing parade."
Project H iguera was approved by the San Luis
O bispo Cdty C:ouncil in a recent budget process
after dow ntow n H iguera Street was recognized as
being in need o f repairs. T he expected project co m 
pletion date is Nov. 5.
U pon com pletion, m otorists can look forward to
w hat Project H iguera’s slogan promises as a “ N ew
Street, N ice Extras.”
7 he new pavem ent will consist o fa high-strength
fiberglass surface that the city hopes wdll result in
less cracking and increased street longevity.
As added benefits, Project H iguera will also in-

lAURf.N RABAINO MUSTANG DAILY

elude curb repair, revamped storm drains and fire
sprinklers. T h ere will also be “ n ew ” old-fashioned
streetlights to add to the historic dow ntow n atm o 
sphere.
K oadw ork began Sept. 4 and has resulted in par
tial and full street closures o f selected city blocks.
Project H iguera so far has consisted o f grinding
off old paving and m aking needed repairs and in
stallations p rio r to repaving.
m u . TM4r5
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Tree
continued from page I

“ So, 1 think It's im portant to keep a little bit o f that cultural heritage
going and try to save it.”
r ile cu rren t location of the tree is a planter about 1.^ feet by 13 feet,
and its grtnving roots have all but destroyed the mission stairs, flagstones
and stone and concrete walls.
Fhe new planter is larger, 30 feet by 3.3 feet, w hich will give the roots
m ore room to spread out before disrupting the sidewalk, Pellenieier
said.
“ It’s probably about a 00-percent probability that we're going to go
ahead and do this, but the way 1 look at it right now is that 1 still have a
little bit m ore homcwvork to do on my end of it,” Pellenieier said.
r h e mission is undergoing several o th er renovations, including the
installation o f a new roof, repairs to the foundation and possibly some
earthquake retrofitting.
John Fowler, project m anager for the m ission’s current renovations,
told Fhe T ribune that fixing the steps and restoring the area will not be
paid by the $30,000 donation to move the tree.
Instead, the costs will be added to the fundraising currently u n d er
taken for the mission renovation project.
Finishing the reconstruction w ork at the mission will cost about $2.7
m illion, Fowler said.

cia-Lem us said.“ N o t every county
has a family advocacy program .”
T he N ational Alliance on M en 
tal Illness has expressed interest
in using the film, and it could be
available to psychology d ep art
m ents in universities as well.
Ciarcia-Lemus, producer Jose
Mejia Lenuis and editor Viviana Leija-Sysak plan to subm it
the docum entary to the San Luis
O bispo International Film Festi
val.
Last year the group subm itted
a docum entary on homelessness
called “ Suckerfish” to the festival.
T he film was an official selection.

Film
continued from page I

T he film is unique in that it
does no t include a narrator o r sta
tistics about m ental illness.
“ T h e families walk you through
the journey,” (ìarcia-Lem us said.
“ This is a film that educates, not
an educational film.”
T he group at Illum ination
Films is w orking to develop a m u 
sical score for the docum entary
and then plans to release the film
for public view ing.
“ We want the docum entary to
make a nationw ide impact,” C ar-
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Puzzles by Pappocom

Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

SIDEWALK SALE!
Save up to 75%
on Cal Poly clothing & embleniatic gifts,

In front of

seasonal gifts, general reading books,

El Co r r al
Bo o k sto r e

computer accessories, school, office &
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art supplies, textbooks and more!

WWW. elcorralbookstore. com
Solution,tips, and com puter program at www.sudoku.com
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“What is the most newsworthy?
\ issue in the worid today?” \
?

Compiled and photographed by Jennifer Ingan
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“The war in Iraq. It’s time
to pull our troops out.”
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Interstate 5 closed in b o th directions after a 15-truck pileup on the
rain-slicked G olden State Freeway.

— Sabrina Bruce-Akman,
biomedical engineering
senior

Police unable to locate
drivers in deadly crash
C h elsea J. C a r te r
ASS(K lATEI) I'RESS

Nine drivers believed to have es
caped a deadly tunnel inferno are
unaccounted for, and authorities on
Monday were scrambling to locate
them.
Thirty-one vehicles were involved
m the pileup in the curving, darkened
tunnel on Interstate 5, but the Cali
fornia Highway Patrol has accounted
for only 23 people, including two
men and a 6-year-old boy w ho died
in the fire.
If all o f them were at the wheel at
the rime o f the crash, excluding the
boy, that leaves nine unaccounted for
drivers. The number could be higher
if there were passengers.
Investigators are confident only
three people died, but C H P Assistant
ChiefW arnrn Stanley said its a mys
tery what happened to the others
who left their vehicles to the flames.
“We have no idea,” Stanley said.
“We haven’t identified all the vehicles,
we haven’t identified all the drivers.”
As the highway reopened early
Monday, investigators worked to
identify vehicles, some o f which were
reduced to molten steel in the fire’s
intense heat. They were also trying to
locate drivers, passengers and any wit
nesses to the accident.
Authorities said 10 people wea*
hospitalized with minor or moderate
injuries finm the fiery crash Friday
night. Another 10 people escaped the
flaming tunnel unscathed.
As o f Monday, the C'HP had re
ceived no missing person reports
connected to the crash. Stanley said
investigators expanded their search,
including contacting local agencies to
find people involved.
It is unclear where the drivers dis-

appeared to as the tunnel sits under
the interstate, nestled in mountain
canyons.
Investigators haven’t figured out
what caused the pileup inside the
550-foot long tunnel three days after
the crash.
State Transportation Department
district director Doug Failing said of
ficials were trying to determine the
extent o f the damage to the steel and
concrete tunnel. The fire burned so
intensely that it melted concrete and
caused reinforced steel bars to pull
away from the concrete.
State transit officials have since in
stalled supports to buttress the tunnel’s
roof
Signs o f the accident’s magnitude
were everywhere outside the tunnel,
frcmi the blackened, blistered walls to
the smashed cantaloupes and dented
cans that lay against a pillar where a
produce truck smashed into it just
outside the tunnel. Thousands o f nails
littered the ground, remnants o f an
other truck that lost its cargo in the
accident. Failing said.
During a tour o f the inside o f the
tunnel. Failing showed an AF reporter
places where extreme heat from burn
ing vehicles melted holes two to three
inches deep into the ground and walls,
exposing reinforced steel bars used to
support the tunnel.
Deep grooves were burned into
the ground and along the walls — a
path burned by gasoline that leaked
from vehicles and ran down the tun
nel’s gentle incline, pooling against the
walls.
W ind tore through the tunnel, still
black with s(x>t. Failing said it was the
wind blownog through one entrance
o f the tunnel that stoked the fire,
which moved from vehicle to vehicle.

State Briefs

“Political campaigns
because elections are
coming up."

— Tony Trevino,

I

agricultural business
senior
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“The war in Iraq
because everyone
seems to have an
opinion on it.”
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— Justin Bence,
environmental
horticulture science
senior

mechanical engineering
junior

SA N F R A N C IS C O (A P)
— A judge has granted a city at
torney’s request to ban eighteen
reputed gang members from gath
ering in a 60-block area o f San
Francisco’s Mission District.
The preliminary injuction also
bars the alleged members o f the
N orteño (nor-TEN-nyo) gang
from recruiting, using gang signs
and even being out in the Mission
District “safety zone” between 10
p.m. and 5:30 a.m.
• • •

SA N D IE G O (A P) — Au
thorities and animal-rights activ
ists are calling a weekend sting
in San Diego one o f the largest
cockfighting busts in U.S. history.
The San Diego C ounty district
attorney’s office says more than
5,(MK) birds were seized in Satur
day’s raids at breeding and train
ing grounds, including 4,4(M) at
one compound in the Otay Mesa
industrial area near the Mexican
border.
• • •

“In the world, I don’t know,
but in the United States
it’s the Iraq War because
so much money is going
into it and many lives are
at stake."

— Kevin Whipp,

SAN F R A N C IS C O (A P)
— The popular social network
ing company MySpace is carving
out some space o f its own in San
Francisco.
The company is opening an
office in San Francisco and plans
to hire as many as 200 employees
to help create new products and
forge new business partnerships.
• • •

?

SA N F R A N C IS C O (A P)
— Days after the end o f World
War II, an American soldier enter
ing the wreckage o f Adolf Hitler’s
mountain stronghold found that
fierce Allied bombing had left the
“ Eagle’s Nest” in ruins.
Hitler was dead, and other sol
diers had already looted the inside
o f his private residence, even strip
ping the leather from ftirniture.
Nearly everything o f value was
gone — except for the Fuhrer’s
globe.
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CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB
membership October 1 - 31, 2007
and you'll be eligible to win one of ten

$50 scholarships
If you spend money on campus, save
yourself the hassle of cash and checks
by using CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB. It's
already encoded on your PolyCard. For
more information or to add value, check

lapanese Restaurant

Happy Hour Special!
M o h - T hurs 3 * 6 pm

Www.calpolycorporation.org/express
Japanese B
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S ake

$1 EACH
WITH ANY ORDER OF ENTREE

au#
11560 Los Osos Valley Rd
San Luis Obispo, Ca 93405
(80 5) 595>1500 sushiyarestaurant.net

Everyone adding value to their m em bership during the prom otional period, whether via
the w eb site, in person, by m ail, telephone or at an Express Station is autom atically
entered in the drawing W inner w ill be contacted by em ail or telephone

Sushi Bar 4 Teppan Grill
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Briefs
M A D IS O N , W is. (A P) —
Oarac'k O bam a said Monday the
nation has had enough o f "trian
gulation and poll-driven politics,”
a reference to the presidency o f
Bill C linton, the husband o f his
chief Dem ocratic rival.
Addressing a convention cen
ter rally dom inated by students,
Obam a said that he had spoken
out against going to war in Iraq
in 2002, even as advisers told him
it would be a mistake to chal
lenge a popular president, George
W. Bush.
• • •
B EC K LE Y , W.Va. (A P) —
H e told police he just wanted to
take the grandchildren out for a
spin and treat them to some food
at an area drive-in restaurant.
But a police officer warned
the man that hauling four unre
strained children, all around age
4, on a busy street in a 15-foot
m otorboat pulled by a lawnmower isn’t a good idea.
• • •
W H IT E H A V E N , P a . (A P)
— A Boy Scout played dead
w hen attacked by a bear during
a camping trip, avoiding serious
injury.
C hris Malasics, 14, curled up
in the fetal position in his sleep
ing bag after the bear ripped
down his tent at H ickory R un
State Park around 11:3() p.m. Fri
day.
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Study o f 1,000 pairs o f gay brothers and
relatives seeks genetic clues to homosexuality
L in d sey T a n n e r
A S S O l'IA ltl) l‘R(;SS

Julio and M auricio Cabrera are
gay brothers w ho are convinced
their sexual orientation is as deeply
rooted as their Mexican ancestry.
They are among 1,()()() pairs o f
gay brothers taking part in the larg
est study to date seeking genes that
may influence w hether people are
gay. T he Cabreras hope the findings
will help silence critics w ho say h o 
mosexuality is an immoral choice.
If fresh evidence is found sug
gesting genes are involved, perhaps
homosexuality will be viewed as no
different than other genetic traits
like height and hair color, said Julio,
a student at DePaul University in
Chicago.
Adds his brother, “ 1 think it
would help a lot o f folks understand
us better.”
T he federally funded study, led
by Chicago area researchers, will rely
on blood or saliva samples to help
scientists search for genetic clues to
the origins o f homosexuality. Parents
and straight brothers also are being
recruited.
W hile initial results aren’t expect
ed until next year, and w on’t provide
a final answer, skeptics are already at
tacking the methods and disputing
the presumed results.
Previous studies have shown that
sexual orientation tends to cluster in
families, though that doesn’t prove

genetics is involved. Extended fami
lies may share similar child-rearing
practices, religion and other beliefs
that could also influence sexual o ri
entation.
Research
involving identical
twins, often used to study genetics
since they share the same D N A , has
had mixed results.
O ne widely cited study in the
1990s found that if one m em ber
o f a pair o f identical twins was gay,
the other had a 52 percent chance
o f being gay. In contrast, the result
for pairs o f non-tw in brothers, was
9 percent. A 2(K)0 study o f Australian
identical twins found a much lower
chance.
Dr. Alan Sanders o f Evanston
N orthw estern Healthcare Research
Institute, the lead researcher o f the
new study, said he suspects there isn’t
one so-called “gay gene.”
It is more likely there are several
genes that interact with nongenetic
factors, including psychological and
social influences, to determ ine sex
ual orientation, said Sanders, a psy
chiatrist.
Still, he said, “ If there’s one gene
that makes a sizable contribution, we
have a pretty good chance” o f find
ing it.
Many gays fear that if gay genes
are identified, it could result in dis
crim ination, prenatal testing and
even abortions to eliminate hom o
sexuals, said Joel Ginsberg o f the Gay
and Lesbian Medical Association.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Ju lio C abrera and his bro th er, M auricio, are am ong 1,000 pairs o f gay
b ro th ers nationw ide w ho are d o n atin g blood o r saliva to help scientists
search for genetic clues ab o u t the origins o f hom osexuality.
encing sexual orientation lie some
where in that region.
Previous attempts to duplicate
those results failed. But Sanders said
that w ith so many participants, his
study has a better chance o f finding
the same markers and perhaps others
on different chromosomes.
If these markers appear in gay
brothers but not their straight broth
ers or parents, that would suggest a
link to sexual orientation. T he study
is designed to find genetic markers,
not to explain any genetic role in
behavior.
And Sanders said even if he finds
no evidence, that w on’t mean genet
ics play no role; it may simply mean
that individual genes have a smaller
effect.

However, he added, “ If we con
firm that sexual orientation is an im 
mutable characteristic, we are much
more likely to get the courts to rule
against discrimination.”
There is less research on lesbians,
Sanders said, although some studies
suggest that male and female sexual
orientation may have different ge
netic influences.
His new research is an attem pt
to duplicate and expand on a study
published in 1993 involving 40 pairs
o f gay brothers. T hat hotly debated
study, wrongly touted as locating“ the
gay gene,” found that gay brothers
shared genetic markers in a region
on the X chromosome, which men
inherit from their mothers.
That implies that any genes influ
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liie^day: RockabtlKy Dance Night
We(lne$(Ui>: $3 Sex On The Beach
iliursdav: College Night
$t Coon Light \9 ii\ & Live DJ
li Hiav: Karaoke & Live DJ
saitirtlav: Live D| Request Night
$3 For 10 oz Long island Ice Tea
2010 Parker St.
SLO @ the corner of
High and Parker.
Behind Smart & Final
805.544.CLUB

SAFE RIDE HOME!
We pick yo u up & take you home!
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Z>ride 8 0 5 .7 0 4 .1 9 0 5
Dance, have fun & be safe at Z-club

Feeling like crap?
Get the day's top stories
and more (from home) at
www.m ustangdaily.net •
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Defense says A rm y reservist only seeking
^hearts and m inds’ o f detained Iraqis
K a ta rin a K rato v ac
ASSCK I A T H ) PRESS

A prosecutor said Monday a former U.S. military
police commander aided the enemy by letting top
detainees make unmonitored cell phone calls at sites
including the camp that held Saddam Hussein. But
his attorney described the officer as only trying “to
win the hearts and minds o f Iraqis.”
The sides faced off at the opening o f the courtmartial o f Army reservist Lt. Col. William H. Steele,
w ho oversaw lockups that included the area where
Saddam spent his final days.
The proceedings are being closely watched as
the first known prosecution for aiding the enemy in
Iraq since the U.S.-led invasion in 2(M)3. It has ;ilso
gained attention for pretrial testimony that included
allegations Steele appawed the purchase o f Cuban
cigars for the toppled Iraqi dictator.
Steele, 52, o f Prince Ceorge, Va., is accused o f
four charges that include allowing the prisoners to
use a cell phone and giving special privileges to an
Iraqi woman working as an interpreter.
Steele pleaded guilty this month to three other
charges, including storing and impmperly handling
classified information.They carry a maximum sen
tence o f six years in prison, forfeiture o f pay and
dismissal ffx>m the Army, according to the U.S. mili
tary'.
It convicted in the court-martial, Steele faces a
life sentence for the most serious charge, aiding the

enemy. The military waived a possible death sen lated to those accusations were later dropped. Steele
tence, said spokesman Lt. Col. Rudolph Burwell.
has been behind bars in Kuwait since March.
The alleged incidents took place between CXtoProsecutor Capt. Daniel j. Myers a.sked the judge
ber 2(M)5 and February 2(K)7. Steele was commander to find Steele guilty o f all charges.
o f the 451st Military Police Detachment at Camp
“Some o f the most important and most danger
Cropper prison, which held Saddam before he was ous detainees were in custody at Camp Cmpper,”
hanged in December 2(K)6. Steele later served as a Myers said. “ Its a remarkably simple case ... The
senior patrol officer at nearby Camp Victory with
prosecution will show that the accused does not
the S9th Military Police Brigade.
think the rules apply to him.”
The prisoners Steele allegedly let make the cell
Myers said “incidents” resulted fix)in those phone
phone calls have not been identified — and it was calls that put lives o f U.S. servicemen in danger, but
not known if Saddam was among them. M uch of he did not elaborate.
the opening day o f the trial was closed because clas
The only other U.S. officer known to have been
sified information was before the court, officials accused o f collaboraring with the enemy since the
said.
start o f the Iraq war was Capt. James j.Yee, a Mus
“This trial is not about aiding the enemy, but lim chaplain who was linked to a possible espionage
about a lieutenant colonel w ho wanted to ensure ring at Guantanamo Bay. He was eventually cleared
the humane treatment o f civilians held at Camp and given an honorable discharge.
Cropper,” said Steeles defense attorney, C'apt. Yo
The prosecution also alleges Steele developed an
landa D. McCray. “ He followed, to the best o f his “ inappropriate relationship” with one his married
ability the guidance given to him ... he sought to
interpreters.
win the hearts and minds o f the Iraqis. He wanted
“She was his favorite and a deeply personal rela
to do his job.”
tionship between the tw o” developed, said Myers.
She told the judge, Lt. Col. Timothy CrainSteeles wife Judith, who attended the opening
mel, that Steele tried to “improve America s image” ses.sion, declined to speak to reporters.
among Iraqis and treat the detainees with respect
Col. Gary Milner, deputy brigade commander
and dignity.
o f the S9th Militärs' Police Brigade, testified as the
During pretrial testimony in June, witnesses said first witness for the prosecution and described a Feb.
Steele appnwed buying Caiban cigars for Saddam, . 22 search o f Steeles trailer.The prosecution said the
fraternized with a detainees cLuighter and used his search uncovered unauthorized classified documents
service pistol to intimidate tower guards. Charges re- stored there, including 11,054 marked “secret.”

Rice struggles to overcom e hurdles on
both sides in latest M ideast peace m ission
M a tth e w Lee
ASStX IA TE I) I’RESS

Secretary' o f State Condoleezza
Rice opened an intense round o f
Midea.st shuttle diplomacy Sunday,
s tr u ^ in g to bring Israelis and Pal
estinians close enough to make a
planned U.S.-hosted peace confer
ence worthwhile.
The two sides are at bitter odds over
an outline o f a peace agreement that
would be presented at next m onths
conference, and Rice sought to lower
expectations her mission would final
ize preparations for the gathering.
Underscoring her les.s-than-oprimisdc as.sessment, Israeli and Pales
tinians traded shots about the other’s
commitment to peace even as she ar
rived in the region. LXiring her fourday visit, she will bounce between
Israel and the West Bank, seeking a
consensus.
H er hope is to close the gap as Isra
el and the Palestinian Authority try to
forge an oudine o f an eventual peace
deal and produce a joint statement for
the conference. It is expected to held
in Annapolis, Md., in bte November.
But after R ice’s first series o f meet
ings, a senior State Department official
hinted that the date could slide as the
lead negotiators for the two sides will
begin only this week to try to craft
the document.
“This is going to take some time,”
the official told reporters on condi
tion o f anonymity in order to de
scribe the private conversations. “This
is going to require a lot o f hands-on
American diplomacy. These are really
tough is.sues.”
And on her flight ftom Moscow,
where she held talks with Russian
leaders. Rice said she did not believe
her visit would clear the "way for that
statement or make enough pix^tress
so that conference invitations could

go out.
“ I don’t expect out o f these meet
ings that there will be any particular
outcome in the sense ofbreakthroughs
on the document,” she told reporters
on her plane. She said intends to re
turn at least once to the Mideast be
fore the conference.
Rice said she wanted to “help them
narrow differences that they may have
about what the nature o f this docu
ment has to be.”
“ I do think it’s important that they
address the core issues in some fa.shion,” she said.“ l also think it’s impor
tant that the document be substantive
e n o u ^ that it points that there is a
way forward toward the establishment
o f a Palestinian state.”
Israel is pressing for a vaguely
worded document that would give
it more room to maneuver. The Pal
estinians want a detailed preliminary
agreement with a dmetaHe for cre
ating a Palestinian state as well was
^ c if ic s on borders, sovereignty over,
disputed Jerusalem and a solution for
Palestinian refugees, the “final status”
issues.
Israel said Foreign Minister Tzipi
Livni would lead negotiations with
the Palestinian team led by Ahmed
Qureia, a former prime minister.
Israeli Prime Minister Ehud O lmert told his Cabinet he did not be
lieve the joint statement was a prereq
uisite for the conference. He repeated
that in his tw o-hour plus meeting
with Rice, according to his office.
The goal, Olm ert said, “is to ar
rive at a joint statement during the
international conference, even though
the existence o f such a statement was
never a condition for holding this
conference.”
But the acting Palestinian foreign
' minister, R ia d ' Malki,’ said his side
would skip the conference without
agreement on a statement.

International
Briefs
T O U L O U S E , F rance (AP)
— Nearly two years late. Airbus fi
nally delivered its first A.5H() super
jum bo on Monday, a revolutionary
behemoth that includes luxury
suites equipped with comfy double
beds.
Customer Singapore Airlines
says the passenger jet, the world’s
largest, was worth the wait, and the
delivery marks a badly needed mo
rale-boosting milestone for Airbus.
• • •

PA R IS (A P) — First Interpol
unmasked his face. Now it knows
his name.
The international police or
ganization, working off tips ftom
people who responded to a global
appeal for help, said Monday it has
identified a suspected pedophile
shown in Internet photos abusing
young boys.
The man was allegedly shown
sexually abusing 12 young Viet
namese and Cbmbodian boys, ap
parently ranging in age ffotii 6 to
early teens, in about 200 photo
graphs posted on the Internet.
• • •

R IO D E JA N E IR O , Brazil
(A P) — The skeleton o f what is
believed to be a new dinosaur spe
cies, a 105-foot plant-eater that is
among the largest dinosaurs ever
found, has been uncovered in Ar
gentina, scientists said Monday.
Scientists from Argentina and
Brazil said the Patagonian dinosaur
appears to represent a previously
unknown species o f Titanosaur be
cause o f the unique structure o f its
neck. They named it Futalognkosaurus dukei after the Mapuche In
dian words for “giant” and “chief,”
and for Duke Energy' Argentina,
which helped fund the skeleton’s
excavation.
• • •

LONDON

A.SSOCMTEO PRESS

U.S. Secretary o f State Condoleezza Rice, right, and Israeli Defense
Minister Ehud Barak meet in Jerusalem.
“W ithout a document to resolve
this conflict, we can’t go to the con
ference next month,” he said. “Olmert
is looking for a public relations con
ference and one that will allow nor
malization with Arab countries. We
will not help him in this.”
Ahead o f her meetings. Rice de
livered a rare warning to Israel not to
take any steps that might erode confi
dence in the peace process. “This is a
very delicate time,” she said. “ It’s just a
time to be extremely careful.”
H er comments referred to the re
newal o f a road project that Palestin
ians fear is intended to tighten Israeli
control over strategic West Bank areas
near Jerusalem. Israel says construc
tion is not imminent and is meant to
ea.se Palestinian movement.
But those as.sertions did little to
ea.se concerns. Shortly after she land
ed, Israeli officials said they had de
cided to resume an archaeological dig
near a hotly disputed Jerusalem holy
site, drawing more Palestinian chaiges
that Israel is trying to scuttle the con
ference.
• • Ritre also met with Israeli Defense
M inuter Ehud Barak, who later is—

sued a statement saying the military’s
freedom o f movement in the West
Bank was a “fundamental principle
that must be demanded in the future
as well.”
The comments ftom Barak, who
b ter headed to Washington for talks
with the Bush administration, came
despite long-standing Palestinian de
mands for a reduced Israeli presence
in the West Bank.
Rice is on her third trip to the
region since June, when the United
States began to try to revive peace ef
forts after the Islamic militant group
Hamas seized control o f the Gaza
Strip.
That takeover has left the moder
ate Palestinian president, Mahmoud
Abbas, in control o f just the West
Bank. His expulsion o f Hamas from
the government has, in U.S. eyes, freed
him to pursue a peace deal that would
create a Palestinian state.
Also on R ice’s schedule was din
ner with the Palestinian prime min
ister Salam Fayyad, and talks Monday
with Abbas in Ramallah. She will
have second ses.sions with both sides
onWednesday. • - . .

(AP) — Two

planes collided while taxiing on a
runway at London’s Heathrow Air
port Monday night, television re
ports said. There were no reported
injuries.
Sky News television, citing wit
nesses it did not further identify,
said one o f two aireraft involved
had lost an engine.
The British Broadcasting Corp.
identified the two planes as a Brit
ish Airways Boeing 747 and a Sri
Lankan Airlines A340 and said their
wingtips had collided. It added that
all the passengers were evacuated
from the aircraft.
• • •
N A Q O U R A , Lebanon (AP)
— Israel exchanged a Hezbollah
prisoner and the bodies o f two
Lebanese fighters for the corpse o f
an Israeli civilian Monday, a move
that could pave the way for a deal
involving the Israeli soldiers whose
capture sparked the Israel-Hezbollah war.
In a statement, Israeli Prime
Minister Ehud O lm ert’s office said
the swap was “in the framework o f
negotiations to return the captured
soldiers, Eldad Regev and Ehud
Goldwas.ser.”
Hezbollah has insisted the sol
diers would only be released in
exchange for the freedom o f all
Lebanese prisoners held in Israel.
But Monday’s swap could be a sign
the Shiite Muslim militant group is
willing to negotiate at a time when
it is trying to soften its image ahead
o f Lebanon’s presidential elections!.
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The exhibition debuted at the University Art Gallery in
the 1)exter Building Sept. 8 and will be on display until Oct.
24. Owens visited the campus to speak about the work on
Most C'al Poly students may look upon the images in the
Sept. 21.
photography exhibit “Suburbia” by Bill Owens with slight
“ His talk was really interesting because he sptike about
familiarity.
the mentality o f the images. He met these people in the
Though the photographs o f suburban life were taken be
Livermore and Dublin, Cialif areas and created a relationship
tween 1%8 and 1972, the depictions o f track homes, fam
with these people. He took families’ photos over two years
ily holidays, childhood events and neigjiborhood gather- and created a connection,” said Paradise Osorio, student di
ingji ring true for many
rector for the gallery and art
Americans.
and design senior.
“ (Owens) was one
Some members o f the
o f the first to use p h o 
Livermore and
Dublin
tography as a form o f
communities attended O w 
visual anthropology,”
ens’ discussion.
U niversity A rt G al
“A lot o f people and
lery co o rd in ato r Jeff
community members wea*
VanKleeck said.
at the talk. There’s a follow
O w ens grad u ated
ing for ‘Suburbia’ and his
from at C h ic o State
photography. It’s a great re
in 1963. H e becam e
sponse if we can get people
—JefTVanKleeck
a new spaper p h o to g 
ftom outside our communiU n iv en ity Art C e n te r coordinator
rap h er in Liverm ore,
ty to see tliese photographs,”
C alif, in 1968. At
C')sorio said.
that tim e he began p h o to g ra p h in g people in th eir
Inspired by the exhibit, the art and design department
com m un ities.
encourages students to submit their original photographs to
“W hen Owens started, there wasn’t really a imrket for the invitational exhibition “Slo-burbia.”
phottYgraphy as art like there is now,” VanKleeck said.
“ It’s a call for student work and is unique to this show,”
“Suburbia” has been exhibiteil nationwide, including at O iorio said.
the Cietty Museum in Los Angeles.The Getty Museum then
Color or black and white photographs must be 4x6
bought some photographs for its permanent collection.
inches to 5x7 inches. Contact the University Art Gallery to
TTie photographs were chosen from Oweas’ 1972 IxHYk learn more about the guidelines.
“Suburbia.” Most o f the images are black and white and ac
Gallery hours are Tuesday through Saturday from 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m. and Wednesday from 7 to 9 p.m.
companied by a short quote.
A g n u s-D e i F a rr a n t
MUSTANC; DAILY

W hen Owens started,
there wasn’t really a mar
ket for photography as art
like there is now.

AGNUS-OEl FARRANT

m u s t a n g d a il y

Cal Pbly alum Cullen M cCormick glances at the “Slo-burbia” section o f
Bill O w ens “Suburbia” photography exhibit in the University Art Gallery.

Curtis Adams: an illusionist for the m odem age
L aura K asavan
MUSTANG DAILY

N ot every man could stop a bullet with his hand, but C urtis
Adams is an exception.
T he Las Vegas headliner w ho performs using a mix o f il
lusions. death-defying stunts and dance will entertain at the
Performing Arts C enter’s Harman Hall at 7:30 p.m. O ct. 21.
Adams described his show “ Magic That R ocks” as having
the electricity and pace o f a rock concert.
“ It’s like a Justin Timberlake concert meets David Cfopperfield meets A C /D C ,“ Adams said. “ It’s doing magic arid danc
ing and stunts at the same time. It’s upping the bar on what a
magician has to be.”
T he magician will teleport and clone himself, catch six bul
lets from an A R -15 machine gun and perform various other
stunts in his self-described “ pyrotechnic rock extravaganza.“
Adams is 25 years old and started perform ing when he was
COURTESY PH O T O
10. M uch o f his inspiration came from a David (kipperfield
“ Like a Justin Timberlake concert meets David Copperfield
magic show and a natural K>ve for dancing.
meets AC7IX3” illusionist, Curtis Adams will perform Oct. 21
“ My dad took my sister and I to see D.ivid Copperfield
at the Performing Arts Center.
w hen I was 7 and at that m om ent, I knew that was w hat I
wanted to do,” Adams recalled. “ I’d never seen magic, period.
At 13, Adams began doing illusions at cabaret shows. Doors
I went and saw the best at the time and it was an incredible opened w hen, at 17, he was selected by magician Lance Burmiracle. The next day,I w ent
gnH rpy
,1^'t ,’,lpn to appear,on FO X ’s ‘,‘Young Magicians Showcase,”
and the rest is history.' ’Y, ’, ' , ' , \ \ A r Q u M . t J ^ t same time,'Adams'said .that he became unim -

pressed w ith the m ediocrity o f most magic shows and began
looking to the live shows o f musical artists like Coldplay for
inspiration.
“ You can’t have anyone take notice o f anything if you
d o n ’t stand o u t from the rest and do your ow n thing,” A d
ams said. “ M usical artists perform ing live are in a special
place.You get goosebum ps w atching th e m .T h e y started be
com ing a huge influence on how I w anted to perform .”
Adams said that w hether you like magic o r not, his show
has som ething for everyone.
“ Magic That R ocks” is free o f nudity and profanity. And
although much o f the magic industry has gone dark to draw
crowds, Adams said that his show is more personality-driven.
“ We want to be the hero and through magic, restore peo
ple’s faith in the impossible,” Adams said.
W hen Adams is not busy perform ing on the road, he said
that his goal is to give back to people. H e often visits children’s
hospitals and takes the magic to them. R ecently he perform ed
some large illusions at a small theater in N orth Las Vegas for
underprivileged children.
“ I want to get out there and make a difference,” Adams said.
“ I’m an advocate o f young people achieving their dreams.“
Tickets are $32.50 for adults, $25 for children under 12
w hen purchased with an adult ticket, and discounted $5 for
students. To purchase, call 756-2787 or toll free at (888) 2332787 o r go to www.pacslo.org.
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Impact : the making of a hit
S ara W rig h t
M USTANG DAILY

T h e p h o to g rap h y ex h ib it cu rren tly in the U niversity U n io n G allery
is literally a hit.
A ssociated S tudents Inc. is featuring the strik in g w orks o f Eric H e r
rm an n , an art and design ju n io r.T h e them e o f the show, “ Im pact,” focuses
on “ the split second w hen tw o objects fuse to g eth er in a dazzling display
o f visual e x citem en t that happens so quickly it is rarely seen by the h u 
m an eye.”
Every piece in the ex h ib it portrays a m o m en t o f im pact betw een
an o b ject and clear w ater in vivid co lo r on a stark black b ack g ro u n d . In
an ey e-catch in g and alm ost im possible p resen tatio n , th e w ater sprays in
all d irections u p o n contact.
T h e top row o f the display includes photos o f splashing w ater in b ril
liant colors ru n n in g the gam ut.
For every tw o o f these is one im age h u n g u n d e rn e ath d ep ictin g the
im pact o f a fam iliar object upon w ater. For instance, a red and gray bike
helm et plunges in to the liquid; even a can o f C o k e makes its way into
the gallery.
T h e pictures o f item s h ittin g the w ater involved d ro p p in g them in a
filled fish tank. T h e explosions o f co lo r were created by filling w ater bal
loons w ith paint and p o p p in g them .
T h e resulting effects w ere sim ple but sweet.
T h e o p en in g o f the show W ednesday evening attracted a crow d o f
around 50 students.
“ It’s an exciting display th a t’s great for any view er,” K ristin Savage, ASI
Events ou treach co o rd in ato r, said o f the show. “ It’s also an excellent o p 
p o rtu n ity for an art and design m ajor to display his art on cam pus.”
H e rrm a n n ’s interest in p h o to g rap h y began in h igh.school ab o u t eight
years ago w hen he took shots for his high school yearbook. H e th en to o k
pictures for fun and it developed into “ a m in o r obsession.”
W hile his previous pieces included landscape shots and travel pictures,
he now enjoys studio photography, as well as cap tu rin g pow erful pictures
o f people and objects. H e is also interested in abstract shots.
“ I’ve co n v erted my garage into a studio,” H e rrm a n n said. “ T h e walls
are all w h ite so I can use them as backgrounds for my pictures.”
H e rrm a n n gave special thanks to Kyle N ek im k en , Steven Hasegawa,
and D anielle O ’N eill for assisting him in the creation o f his pieces.
T h e show is on display until Nov. 9 in the U U Gallery, located in the
E p icen ter on the second story o f the U U .

Photos by art and
design ju n io r Eric
H errm ann are on
display now th rou g h
Nov. 9 in th e UU
Gallery. T he focus o f
the exhibit, entitled
‘T m pact,” is th e split
second w hen two
objects collide.
NICK CAMACHO
MUSTANG DAILY

J -L o is b ack , ‘brave’
M elissa Vega
THE DAILY CAMPUS (U . CONNECTICUT)

Finally, after coundess perfume botdc*s, clothing
lines, restaurants and a few failed movie attempts,Jenni
fer Lopez IS back to doing what she doc*s best: recording
music. Now, she returns with her new solo album enrided, “ Brave.” The disc features a return to the fiinky
disco sound o f her previous album,“Six.” Her attempts
at other busines,ses reminded the mas.ses why we loved
her music so much. It’s what she was born to do.
T he first track, titled “ Stay Together,” is a popfueled track that at first would seem lacking lyrically,
but the beat is perfect to dance to. However, as you
listen closer it seems to be m ocking the Hollywood
style o f making up and breaking up with lyrics such
as, “ Stay together, that’s the new trend.”
H er transitions in-betw een tracks and her toeu p p in g rhythms can’t help but make you want to
ju m p out onto a dance floor.
T he track, “ D o It Well,” which also has a bonus
remix on the album w ith the rapper Ludacris, re
minds one o f the song “ G et It R ight,” and is reliev
ing to hear, especially after listening to her collabora
tion with husband, singer Marc Anthony. Every cut

on the album is fresh and upbeat and she returns to
the glory days o f her original bestsellers, such as “ If
You Had My Love” and “ Waiting For Tonight.”
In one o f the smartest decisions she has made on
an album, Lopez included pianos and orchestras in
the beats o f her songs. A classy move on her part,
it gives every track a certain spunk that is showing
up in m ore and more pop music on the scene. In
particular, the song,“ Never Cionna Give Up,” is p ri
marily backed by violins, and it matches perfectly
with the percussion, kicking up her standards to an
all-new high.
Keeping in tone with her ’70s style on the album,
she also slows it dow n slightly w ith the track “ 1 N eed
Love” and “ W rong W hen You’re Gone.”
H er past failures aside, she is back on her game
and through the m onth o f O ctober, Lopez will be
touring the West Coast to prom ote the album, so
fans fixim the East Coast will have to pick up the
album and wait for the tour to com e their way. And
with all the talk about Lopez possibly being pregnant
with twins, she could not have released the new al
bum at a better time. Dance clubs should get ready,
because Lopez is back with her original sound, and
hopefully, here to stay.
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‘Next Top Model,’
same old th ii^
L indsey C a rlto n
FSVIFW & H O k lO A FLAMIIKAU (F U > R 1I>A STATF U .)

good read
Í Í

Quentin Dunne

The past istiH dead; it isn*t even past.
William Faulkner
—

In an era w hen the heat o f the so-called “culture wars” past and h er occasional verbal abusiveness and sushas helped foster a rather drearily pervasive black-and- piciousness tow ard him . A nd th en , o ne day, H anna
white, us-versus-them mentality regarding both history suddenly and sim ply vanishes w ith o u t a trace, leavand contemporary public policy, it may be quite tempting ing a bew ildered M ichael to grieve h er absence,
to overlook the comple.xity and humanity o f those on the
Many years later, Michael, now a law student, is sent
opposite side o f a political struggle. Moral ambiguity, af- to observe a trial where, to his horror and amazement.
Hanna is one o f several defen
ter all, is hardly an ingredient for
dants charged with a particu
great ratings in the realm o f po
1 \ r I, II \ \ r t o \
I
B i: s 1 s k i . i . k b
larly gruesome crime. But as he
litical talk radio and cable news.
watches the case unfold, he be
It can, however, be an ingredi
gins to suspect her role in the
ent for great drama and insight in
il
n
o
v
«
)
crim e might not fit into the
the realm o f literature, espetially
traditional categories o f guilty
when the author is willing to con
OPR H 'S
<
or not guilty, and that her inex
front the full human dimensions
plicable refusal to defend herself
and unresolved questions involved
might be rooted in an elem ent
in the defining event o f a nation s
o f their affair long ago, the sig
troubled past. Such is the ca.se with
nificance o f which he is able
"The Reader,” Bernhard Schlink’s
grasp only in retrospect.
haunting love story/courtixiom
C risply divided in to three
drama set in a postwar Ciermany
parts, each o f w hich rep re
in which the war continues to cast
sents a key p o in t o f M ich ael’s
a profound shadow.
life and H an n a’s influence on
W hile on his way hom e
it, “ T h e R e a d e r” m anages to
from school one day, 15-yearbe b o th a personal story o f
old M ichael becom es weak
tw o individuals and a political
from undiagnosed hepatitis. An
Bernhard Schlink
allegory
about o n e g enera
attractive 3 6 -y ear-o ld streetcar
th e
(Min'*. I / i «
b o th h r a n »( J M jnd.**
tio n grappling w ith th e sins
c o n d u c to r nam ed H anna helps
tmgflnTtm^
o f an o th er (“ the past w hich
him o u t, b rin g in g him back to
brands us and w ith w hich we
her ap artm en t w here he can
m ust live” ). W ritte n in u n d e r
rest until he has the strength to
re tu rn hom e. M onths later, a recovered M ichael re stated, econom ical prose (and gracefully translated
turns to her ap artm en t, b earin g flowers to thank her from its original G erm an by C arol Brow n Janew ay),
th e b o o k deftly builds its characters and story page
for her kindness.T he cool and enigm atic H anna soon
initiates an affair w ith him , one m arked by a c u ri by page until reaching a final sentence sim ultane
ous, th o u g h highly erotic, ritual in w hich she bathes ously concise, evocative and devastating. A nd very,
very m oving.
him , they make love, and th en he reads classic litera
ture to her w hile they lie in bed. E nraptured in the
Quentin Dunne is a psychohjiy ji^raduate student and
relationship, M ichael w illingly overlooks his lovers
Mustang
Daily book reviewer.
darker shades, such as h er rig id silence regarding her
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Lucy’s Juice isn’t cheating
Sara Wiight

CAMPUS DINMO STAFF WRITER

Don’t get mad: Lucy’s
smoothies are still the same
size.
Despite appearances,
you get just as much in your
cup as last year. What’s the
difference?
C am pus Dining has
ceased the use of styi^oam
( p o l y s t y r e n e ) a cr o s s
campus as part of its efforts
toward sustainability. That
means no foam take-out
boxes or cups.
Instead, Lucy’s Juice
and Lucy’s Juice, Too are
using plastic cups and lids
like those used for cold
drinks at Julian’s.
The plastic cups hold
20 oz. of smoothie, which,

though hard to believe for
some, is how much the taller
polysfyrene cups contained.
T h e foam just took up
more space than the plastic
does in the new cups,” said
Advertising and Promotions
Coordinator Kathleen
Pennington. T h e y still hold
the same amount.^
At the start of fall Quarter,
some returning students were
disappointed to see the
change at Lucy’s, though
several were pleased with me
shift from foam to plastic.
Lucy’s Juice, next to the
Sandwich Factory, and Lucy’s
Too, at the Dexter building,
are the on-campus sources
for smoothies. Popular with
students wanting a healthy
snack between classes, the
smoothies are made with fruit

juice, whole fruits
and either non
fa t
frozen
y o g u r t

or

sherbet. Power
powders such
as protein and
calcium can also
be added to the
drinks.
Q uestions,
com m ents and
suggestions
about
any
C a m p u s

Dining facility
can be e mailed
to
campusdining
©calpoty.edu
or phoned to
(8 0 5 ) 7561175.
paid advertisement

As quickly as cha-cha diva Jasleiic Gonzalez took the last Top Model
title, the tiresome foursome returns to dish drama and dash dreams. Cycle
y cast off on a jo u rn ey to the strangely familiar organizational framework
that has becom e a model (no pun intended) for present com petition
reality shows: see “Top (enter profession here).”
Fortunately, producers stuck to the steadfast foundation o f drama
upon layers o f drama w hich makes it all the m ore entertaining (and
bearable) for us. W ithin half an hour on the cruise ship the claws came
out as Ebony rocked the boat with an unabashed declaration o f “ Let’s
play a game and see w h o ’s got an eating disorder,” and Bianca called out
Lisa’s exotic dancing profession asserting she will never win, thus giving
Bianca the assumed role o f “ the bitch.” Some insecurities began to run
rampant as many appeared to want to ju m p ship (pun intended).
As w ith every reality show, they all play a role, and last season’s second
runner-up, R enee, established herself as the “ mean girl” in the house
early on yet trounced the com petition in each photo shoot.
Still, there is more than what meets the eye, and as first cast-off and
little ray o f sunshine Mila Bosonowa said,“ l was shown as so positive and
I am a positive person, but it was to such an extreme that it was funny to
watch, just for the show, they show the girls’ personalities to a very ex
treme point just to make it dramatic. All the girls were represented cor
rectly but, for example, Bianca is shown as a bit mean in the first episode,
but I just thought she was the sweetest girl.”
Tyra “been there, done that” Banks continues to plaster her own m od
eling shots in conspicuous locations, proving to all that she’s still the boss.
How'ever, this season she is on a mission to change the face o f modeling
forever and restructure the preconceived notions the world has of beauty.
H m m , I thought it was pretty obvious, but I guess not. Attem pting to
break the age-old cliche o f models w ho smoke. Banks has also imposed
a smoking ban on the household in order to enhance the role-model
image o f the models.
Boston-bred college grad Bosonowa recalled being enthralled with
fashion from a young age and expressed that the industry essentially does
have a positive effect on young girls.“ ! would say it really depends on
the person. I think models today are beautiful. I know there is a lot o f
controversy about models being very, very thin nowadays because that’s
the look right now, thin models. But 1 think it is changing a little bit, I
think there are some plus-sized girls that everybody loves. I think there
are lots o f images and in general, it’s great.”
The fashion and m odeling industry as a whole carries a subtle air o f
hypocrisy as people cry ou t for representation o f the “average w om an”
yet thin, gorgeous, models consistently grace the pages o f our magazines.
It is refreshing to see a bit o f range on the show, nevertheless, I w on’t
hold my breath for any o f them to win.
If variety is the spice o f life, then this season is smoking (conveniently
enough, the them e o f the first photo shoot). Sure to motivate the senses
this season are, to name a few; Janet, the bikini waxer from Bainbridge
just up the road; H eather w ho suffers from Asperger’s Syndrome (a form
o f autisili), the real underdog story, exotic dancer Lisa, Ivy-Leaguer
Victoria, as well as Bianca, w ho has already becom e confrontational and
outspoken, w hich always makes for good TV.
Even after facing the dreadful judging panel, Mila remains positive
about her experience on the show.
“ I’m really glad I did it. I think it was a really good experience. It’s
very rare and not a lot o f people get to do it.”
And what is in store for her in the future?
“ I'm in graduate school ri^ftit now, and I hope to pursue a career in
enteitainm ent.”
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not send letters as an attachment.
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A look at pop culture
H ey Sarah,
H ow had is soda for you? H ow
bad is diet soda for you? Is one
iwrse than the other? H liat effects
do they have on your body? For
example, do they both make you
^^ain weij^ht? Do they leave your
body wantinj^ more?
Thanks fo r listening.
Tom
Computer science junior

Check your

PULSE
by Sarah Bailey

arts editors janelle Eastndge.
Brooke Robertson

d it o r ia l

Dear Tom,
I am really glad you asked this question because it’s a
topic that I have been confused about for years. We have
all heard the mixed messages fiom many different sources
regarding the overall health drawbacks o f soda and it’s
really hard to figure out what information to believe.
I^ue to the fact I am not a health professional, I didn’t
feel quite qualified to write about my personal opinion
on the matter. So I picked up the phone and did some
research for you. Here is what 1 found fixim various per
spectives o f health care professionals.
W h at th e p h y sician says:
“Soft drinks, especially colas, cause an increase in
phosphate levels and a decrease in calcium levels, which
leads to a significant demineralization o f bone mass,’’ says
Dr. Andrea Clarke, a family and w om en’s health practitio
ner in Napa, Calif.
In other words, calcium is being pulled ftom your
bones to match the phosphate levels in your blood
stream.
“ Multiple studies have been conducted on the rela
tionship regarding bone health and soda intake and they
have proven that soda consumption does indeed decrease
bone density, especially for young women,’’ Clarke says.
A large intake o f soda and decreased bone density
could lead to early-oiiset osteoporosis.
W h at th e re sea rc h er says:
There was a large four-year study performed in Bos
ton which produced many surprising correlations.
“ I’eople who consumed more than one soft drink,
even sugar-free varieties, were 44 percent more likely to
develop diabetes and cardiovascular disease as opposed
to those w ho didn’t drink a sodii a day,” said Dr. R amachandran Viisan, the study’s senior author and prc^fessor
o f medicine at Boston UniversitN’ School o f Medicine.
Some research suggested that artificial sweeteners may
cause diet soda drinkers to crave more sweet, higher-cal
orie foods. O ther studies have questioned w hether the
caramel content o f soft drinks m.iy play a role in insu-

lin resistance. Earlier research
found that people w ho were
served an artificially-sweet
ened drink ate more pizza at
a meal than those w ho had a
regular beverage.

W h at th e d e n tist says:
“Soda has shown to cause
an absolutely huge increase in
tooth decay,’’ says Dr. Donald
DeVincinzi, D.D.S, from Napa,
Calif.
Surprisingly, it’s not just the sugar in the soda that is
harming your pearly whites.
“T he acidity is strong enough to actually etch the
enamel and cause teeth to feel rough and slightly porous,”
DeVincinzi says. This explains why colas are known for
their ability to stain teeth.
“ Regular consumption is the main problem because
it takes about one or two hours for the enamel to re
mineralize itself.”
The sodas that have the highest am ount o f acid are
Coke and Pepsi with a pH o f 2.63 and 2.49, respectively.
Battery acid has a pH o f 1.0. M ountain Dew has the larg
est am ount o f sugar with a whopping 11 teaspoons per
12-ounce servings.
W h at th e n u tritio n is t says:
“ If you offer your body something that tastes like a lot
o f calories, but it isn’t there, your body is alerted and it
will search for the calories promised but not delivered,”
says Leslie Bonci, RD, director o f sports nutrition at the
University o f Pittsburgh Medical Center.
Some soft drink studies suggest that diet drinks stimu
late appetite and bring on a craving for carbohydrates.
“ Normally, w hen a significant quantity o f carbohy
drates are consumed, serotonin levels rise in the brain,”
Bonci says. This rise in serotonin causes a rela.\ed feel
ing after a meal and you feel satisfied. W hen aspartame
is ingested with carbohydrates, that relaxed feeling never
arrives and you don’t get the signal to stop eating.
iVrsonally, I find that I crave saltier and somewhat
greasier foods to go with my soda and I feel that I have
experienced increased hunger after consuming multiple
diet sodas in the past. 1 hope these varied perspectives will
help quench your thirst on the matter. Let me know if
you have any further questions.
Sarah littiley is a nutrition senior, a Mustang Daily nutrition
columnist and a member o f PI ’L SI:. L-mail your questions to
her at slhaileydcf/alpoly.cdu.
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corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per fo r the Cal Poly campus and
the neighbonng community. W e
appreciate your readership and
are thankful fo r your careful read
ing. Rease send your correction
suggestions to m ustangdaily@

gm ail.com .
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cents per issue.
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Go ahead Daily readers, speak up!
Alright a-aders, it’s time we had
that chat again. We did it List vvar, but
we’ll do It again just to make things
clear.
Let me start off with this - the
opinions section is a public torum.
Anyone w ho is a member o f the
campus communitv’ can write in and
as long as the submitted material is
coheant, it will get published on this
page. Sometimes that’s in the form o f
a letter, sometimes it’s a guest ct>mmeiitary. While the a*st o f the news
paper is strictly written by Mustang
Daily Reporters and select ftt'dancers,
this is Y O U R page.
That being said, them is a system
to how things work around here.You
send us letters (230 words or less)
and guest commentaries (about 500
words) and we publish them as we a*ceive them. They aren’t taken out o f
order hut are printed as they come in
and if you don’t give us a tide for your
submission, we’ll give you one.
While we reserve the right to*edit'
your material (check out the “ Letters”.

section to the left), we will only edit
it for grammar, pmfanity and length.
If we think you are going overhtiaixl
with F-homlss. we will notiff you
that your content should he changed
ASAP or we will change it for you.
But your opinion itself will never he
edited, no matter how immatua- or
“out thea*” it is. O nce again, this is a
public forum and you aa* fa‘e to say
what you want — just keep it coher
ent!
So tar, the a-sponse we’ve had this
year is incredible. Since the first d.iy
o f fall quarter up until totLiy, we have
printed 43 letters and five guest com
mentaries (thanks to the ENGL 102
class). Ciompare that to the same point
last year wlien 19 letters and zeai guest
commentaries had been printed since
the first day o f school. Needless to say,
this year’s results have been much bet
ter than what we hoped for.
In addirion to the growing num
ber o f letters, we also have not one,
but three editcirial cartoonists now.
You can check out their cartoons
II

thanighout the week in the paper or
go online to see them all.
In fact, to accomnuKlate the de
mand for the opinions section, we
aa* adding pages. O n Wednesdays
and Thurstlays, you can get a double
dose o f all that is opinions. If the ta*nd
keeps up, we’ll likely add moa* pages
on other tlays as well.
In short, we re doing what we can.
Your letter might not get printed the
day after you send it, hut we will do
the best we can to make sua* that it
gets in the newspaper in a timely fash
ion.
T he M usting Daily thrives on the
feedback we get fmm a*aders. Send us
a letter anytime you have sometliing
to say — it certainly doesn’t have to
he in response to what you see print
ed in the paper, hut can he a local, na
tional or international issue that you
feel strongly about. And if you feel
really sta>ngly about it, go ahead and
send us a guest commentary.
i'iRerfieinher,<his is your forum , so •
speak up.

LETTERS

TO THE EDITOR

A b o n e to p ic k
I’ve got a bit o f a bone to
pick w ith w hom ever sets out
the letters to the editor.
As some o f you long-tim e
students may know. I’m a pretty
frequent co n trib u to r to this
section o f the paper. As such.
I’ve had some o f these concerns
for some time.
T he first concern I had was
the titles. It may surprise some
o f you to know that the w riter
o f the letter has no input on
the title o f their letter. N one.
In fact, they usually seem to be
chosen to make a letter seem
m ore confrontational than it is.
1 rem em ber having discussions
w ith a friend o f m ine w ho also
used to w rite in som ew hat
frequently, and how it kind o f
annoyed both o f us; w e’re more
fans o f civil discourse than
shouting matches.
B ut I w rite in today to speak
about timing. Today (O ct. 11,
by the way), I was com plim ent
ed in class on a letter that I had
w ritten, and the person seemed
a bit confused by my response
to it. 1 thought he had been
referring to a letter 1 had w rit
ten the day before in response
to the political colum n.
In fact, it tu rn ed out to be
another letter 1 had w ritten the
week before com plim enting the
w riters on the improvements
they had shown since last year.
Now, if the letters to the
editor are supposed to be a
form o f public discourse for the
student body, I feel that it is im 
perative that they be published
in a relatively timely manner.
Today I not only read a letter
from myself that was about a
week late, hut another two let
ters that were also referring to
topics that had died down (the
gun range ad and the ENCiL
102 students).
I'm not entirely sure what
is to he done about this, hut 1
w ould hope that we could find
space am ong all the full and
half page ads to print the letters
to the editor (the actual voice
o f the students m the paper)
m some sort o f timely m anner
that would allow a real timely
debate to occur.
T roy K u e rste n
Aerospace engineering/physics
senior
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Judge slashes damages in Fresno State
sexual discrim ination law suit
B rent V onC annon
mi
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W ith the stroke ot a judges or
der, monetary damages from for
mer Fresno State volleyball coach
Lindy Vivas’ sexual discrimination
lawsuit, awarded during the sum
mer, were slashed by $1.33 million
on Friday — from $5.85 million
to $4.52 million.
but Fresno State, which appe,iled what it considers an unfair
verdict and has called for a new
trial, was denied its m otion for a
new trial in the same ruling.
Fresno CAnmty Superior C ourt
Judge Alan Simpson, w ho presided
oser the hearing, said the univer
sity’s allegations o f insutficient evi
dence, juror misconduct and legal
errors didn’t warrant a new trial.
However, Fresno State hasn’t
given up hope on a new trial.
erSU spokeswoman Claudia Keith
was quoted in The Fresno Bee as
saying the CSU system was cur
rently reviewing its legal options.

But Simpson also said a partial
new trial was a possibility ifVivas
doesn’t accept the award reduc
tion, according to T he Fresno Bee.
Vivas’ attorney, Dan Siegel, said
Vivas would decide within a week
w hether to accept or reject the
new award amount.
Vivas could possibly recover
part o f the reduced judgm ent
through recovery o f her legal
fees, which could be more than
$50(),(MM). She could present a bill
to the court for that intent.
Vivas claims she was fired in
2004, after 14 years as the head
w om en’s volleyball coach, due to
her advocacy for gender equity
in sports and alleged discrimina
tion due to her perceived sexual
orientation. T he university denies
any discrimination, claiming Vivas’
contract was not renewed due to
her jo b performance as a coach.
Simpson argued that the eco
nomic loss part o f the original
damages award was excessive,
saying he was skeptical that Vivas

would have made $550,000 dur
ing a two-and-a-half-year period
to justify that damage am ount for
future economic losses.
In all, anticipated future eco
nomic losses, as determ ined by the
jury in Vivas’ original trial, were
cut from $1.8 million to $1.3 mil
lion, and future non-econom ic
losses were reduced from $875,000
to $175,000.
T he new developments in
Vivas’ case came within a day o f
the settlement o f another lawsuit
against the university that is also
tied to athletics and sexual dis
crimination.
Former associate athletic direc
tor Diane Milutinovich settled her
lawsuit out o f court for $3.5 mil
lion Thursday afternoon, marking
her lawsuit as the first o f three
high-profile Fresno State athletics
cases working their way through
the court system, to be settled.
Vivas and form er w om en’s bas
ketball coach Stacy johnson-K lein
represent the other two cases.

S l'O K IS I M O K M .M IO N HI I'OHI

I he C'al Foly w om en’s golf team
is tied for 1 1th place with Fortliiul
State am ong the 19 schools com 
peting in the Aztec Fall Classic
w om en’s golf tournam ent host
ed by San Diego State at the Salt
C’reek Ciolf C'ourse.
C oach Scott C artw rig h t’s M us
tangs com piled a four-person 312
total M onday on the 6,216-yard,
par-72 layout. First place after 18
holes belongs to U C Irvine w ith a
297 total, followed by Hawaii at 301
and East Tennessee State at 302.
M ustang sophom ore Julia Heath
is Cal Poly’s top finished after the
first round o f play, tied for 15th
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The Mustang I )aily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the C’al Poly campus and the
neightKinng community. We appa*ciate your readership and a a thankftil
for your caaftil reading. Please send
your correction suggestioas to mustangdaily^gmail .com.
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place w ith her round o f 75. Junior
Elsie Walker is tied for 18th place
with a 76 while sophom ore Steph
anie Yocum is tied for 39th place
w ith a 78.
Also com peting for C’al Poly are
sophom ore M addy Fletcher, tied
for 78th place with an 83, and j u 
nior H annah Brabb, tied for 81st
place following her round o f 84.
Cal Poly senior Anne Sobieralski, com peting as an individual, also
is tied for 81st place w ith an 84.
Patty Chaw alitm etha o f U C Ir
vine is the individual leader heading
into Tuesday’s final round, carding a
tw o-under-par 70. Lisa Kajihara o f
Hawaii and Kim Lorenzana o f UC'
Irvine share second place w ith 72s.

Westbrook leads Indians to
2-1 lead over Sox in ALCS
CLEVELAND — N ot their best.
N ot even second best .Jake Westbrook,
right at home in the Jake, was exactly
what the Cleveland Indians needed.
Westbrook, an often overlooked
third wheel in the mtation, kept Bos
ton gRHinded for nearly seven innings
Monday night, leading the Indians to
a 4-2 win over the R ed Sox and a 2-1
lead in the AL championship series.
The laid-back right-hander, who
mis.sed a big chunk o f the sea.son with
an injury,doesn’t possess the overpow
ering stuff o f either C^C. Sabathia or
Fausto C'armona — Cleveland’s two
aces who flopped badly in Games 1
and 2 at Fenway Park — or their stel
lar reputations.
But Westbrook does have a dev
astating sinkerball, and oh my, how it
sunk the R ed Sox.

/ >i
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Mustangs tied for 11 th

Game 4 on Tuesday night will fea
ture two soft tos.sers: C'leveland’s Paul
Byrd, with his old-school windup, and
Boston’s Tim Wakefield, the 41-yearold knuckleballing master.
Boston grounded into three dou
ble plays, two o f them by C7ctober’s
scariest twosome — David Ortiz and
Manny Ramirez. They combined for
something more unusual — Ram ir
ez’s grounder nailed Big Papi in the
leg on the basepaths for an out that
helped Westbrook.
In all, Westbrook got 14 o f 19 outs
on balls the R ed Sox pounded weakly
into the manicured grass and infield
dirt at Jacobs Field, which hosted its
first ALCS game since 1W8. Back
then, Westbrook was in Montreal’s
minor league system perfecting a
pitch that dmps, dips and darts as it
appniaches home plate.
The ICed Sox couldn’t do any
thing with it.

• A heatlline in yestealay’s paper
incorrectly reported that C!al Poly
caiss country runner C\irl Dargitz
t(K )k first place in the CTl Poly Invititional. I )argitz wus the top fin
isher for C’.al Poly but pLiced seventh
overall.
• A sub-heailline in yestealay’s paper
incorax'tly stited that the women’s
cross country team finished seventh
at the C'al Rily ImnLitional. The
women’s emss country team fin
ished in fourth pbee at the meet.
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duo to a knoo injury. M olo rushed
tor ‘>2 yards t)u seven carries with
a 1-yard rushing touclidow n, and
cauglit three passes tor f)4 yards
with a .W yard reception tor a
score to earn (Ireat West OtVensive Player ot the Week honors.
“ It feels good to be out tliere
with a solid perforniaiice ... O f
fense is w orking great right now,”
M ole said. “ (We take it) one game
at a time, practice hard every day
and play hard.”
M en ’s basketball head coach
Kevin Bromley expressed high
expectations o f both him self and
the players.
“ We want to win every game,
improve on a daily basis, have our
older (players) lead, w in on the

She
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21 79. for gold;
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22 Brenner Pass
locale
23 Many a TV clip
25 T completer
27 Helpless?
30 Headed out
32 Averse
36 Noted polonaise
composer
38 Kind of vaccine

road, and show m aturity and ex 
perience,” Bromley said.
The team practiced for Kt days
before a four-gam e exhibition
trip to Australia from Aug. 31 to
Sept. 1 1.
Three starters are returning
from last season, including AllBig West Second I'eain selection
Dawin W hiten, Trae Cdark, and
Big West 1lefensive Player o f the
Year Titus Shelton.
C!al Poly will play an ex h ib i
tion game in M ott (iym against
C'al State Stanislaus, Nov. 3. T he
regular season will open at the
B T I T ip -o ff Cdassic on Nov. 9,
hosted by N o rth e rn Iowa.
“ We have some trem endous
young men on the court,” Tiromley said.
M ustang D aily staff contributed to
this report.
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M ustangs rise to
N os. 19, 2 0 in polls
s r u iu s IMORVI.MION UÌ I'OHI

BRENNAN ANGEL
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Cal Poly m en’s basketball coach
Kevin Bromley looks on d u rin g
a Feb. 10 gam e in M ott Gym
against U C Irvine.
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In first place
Brownish gray
Ballyhoos

C.il Poly (4-2) moved up tliroc
positions to No. 19 in the Sports
Network inediii poll and two spots
to No. 20 in the Footlsall Cdiainpionship SuTxTivision coaches poll M on
day following Saturday’s 63-2S (ireat
West Football ('onference win at UC'
I )avis.
North Dakota State (6-0) held
onto the top ranking in the coaches
poll, collecting 12 o f the 2H first-place
votes.The Bison are No. 2 in the me
dia poll.
N orthern Iowa (6-0) moved into
the top spot in the media poll, gar
nering 35 o f the 110 first-place votes.
Montana (6-0) slipped to No. 3 in
lx)th polls despite getting 12 firstplace votes from the coaches and 40
first-place votes from the media.
The top five in the media poll are
No. 1 N orthern Iowa, No. 2 North
Dakota State, No. 3 Montana, No. 4
Massachusetts (5-1) and No. 5 Appa
lachian State (.5-1). In the coaches poll.
N orth I )akota Shite is No. 1, followed
by N orthern Iowa, Montana, Massa
chusetts and Appalachian State.
C'al Poly and North 1)akota State
are the only Great West Fixitball
C'onference teams ranked this week,
though South Dakota Shite (2-4) is
earning votes in both polls.
In other polls released Monday,
Ckil Poly is No. 13 in Don H.insen’s
Fixitball Gazette poll (no change). No.
17 in the Any Given Saturd.iy poll (up

su|do|ku

Today'» Solutions

Pioxle by Manny Nosowaky

37 Immigrant from
Japan
39 Analyze, as ore
42 Grant-giving org
43 High school
course, tor short
48 Wall plaster
50 “Yes, you are!"
retort

53 Crackerjack
55 Mom's skill
briefly
56 Makes up one's
mind (to)
57 Sleek, in auto
talk
58 Burglar's booty
60 “You wish!"

62 Prefix with
physical
63 Thomas who
wrote “The
Magic Mountain"
64 Slate, e g., for
short
66 Rooster's mate
67 It goes for a
buck

8
5
6
7
2
4
9
3
1

1

7
3
6
9
5
8
4
2

9
4
2
8
1
3
6
5
7

3
2
7
5
8
9
4
1
6

4
6
1
2
3
7
5
8
9

5 2 7
8 3 1
9 5 8
1 4 9
4 6 5
6 1 2
2 7 3
7 9 6
3 8 4

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000
past puzzles, nytimes comrerosswords (S39 95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes com/puzzletorum. Crosswords for young
solvers nytimes convieaming/xwords

Senior planiiing/ABM
student Student!s) needed
lor .senior projeet- planning/
design for an agrieulture
commercial center. Ag Bus
Mgmt and/ or Regional
Planning Majors only please.
Collaboration of students
from both majors is ideal. All
expenses and compensation
paid. Please contact
Samantha Smith at
9l6-37^)-()95.^ or ssmithC«
river-west.com for details.

HELP WANTED

Record

Prev.

1. Northern Iowa

6-0

2

2. N orth D akota State 6 - 0

3

3. Montana
4, Massachusetts
5. Appalachian State
6. McNeese State
/.Wofford
8. James Madison
9. Southern Illinois
10. Hofstra
11. New Hampshire
12. Youngstown State
13. Nicholls State
14. Delaware
IS. Delaware State
16. Yale
17. Western Illinois
18. Richmond

6-0

1

5-1
5-1

4
5

6 -0

6

6-1

6-1

8
9
7

6 -0

10

4-2
5-2
5-1

13

6-1

12

5-1
5-0
5-2
4-2

14
15
17
16
19
20

19. Cal Poly

4-2

22

20. Montana State
21. Eastern Kentucky
22. Eastern Washington
23. Grambling State
24. Elon
25. Norfolk State

4-2
5-2
4-2
5-1
4-2
5-1

11

6-1

23
NR
25
NR
NR

•Bold fare type denotes Great West Football

Conference teams

one spot) and No. 19 in the SME poll
(up three positions).
In the Jeff Sagarin NC'AA football
rankings published by USA Tixlay, Ckil
Poly is No. 127 .imong 242 Division
I fcxitball teams (up eight spots) and
the 19th FGS te.im in the ranking (up
four spots). The Mustangs are ahead
o f such schools as ICice, Toledo. Utah
State. Eastern Michigan and SMU.
among others. South 1)akota State is
No. 12H. T'he Cireat West Cionference
is No. 13 among the 2S Division I
conferences and second among FCiS
confeRMices (up one spot fmm last
week).
('al Poly continues its four-game
road trip Saturday, visiting South 1)akota State for a Great West game at 5
p.m.in Bmokings, S.D.

Earn $100-$200/shitt. fslo experience necessary.
International Bartender School will be back in SLO one week only. Day/Eve.
classes. Job placement pt. time/full time openings, limited seating, call today!

1-80 0 -8 5 9 ^ 1 0 9

CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED

Team

iiUM

For answers call 1-900-285-5656. $1 20 a minute, or with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-AC R O SS.

6
9
4
3
7
8
1
2
5

Sports Network Top 25

www.bartendusa.la

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Movie Extras.
New opportunities for
upcoming productions. All
looks needed no experience
required for cast calls.
Call 877-218-6224

Counseling, therapy,
coaching - Experienced,
private and efiieient. Flexible
fees and a Blue Cross
provider.
Steve
Thayer.
EM FT 543-0198

“Why Christian” ’ Bcxik and
Video Study. Questions,
doubts welcome. Thursdays
11:10-noon. Call Pastor Jana
for on-eampus location
(441 -6636)

Volunteer at Cal Poly
Student Community Services
Stop by UU Room 217!
orcall(8()5)756- 2476

Undercover Shoppers Isarn
up to $ 150 per day.
Under cover Shoppers
needed to Judge retail and
dining establishments
Exp. Not RE.
Call 8(M)-722-479l

M ustang Daily C lassifieds
Online and in print!
w w u.iiuistaiigdaily.net/
classifieds

Join Beyond Shelter to
volunteer at your local
homeless shelter! Contact
BeyondShelterCa’hotmail.com

I’laee your ad today! Call or
email mustangdailyelassilieds(«'gmail.eom

SHOUT (U TS!
Free every Thursday !

«

I «

•

•

^

S u b m it b y T u c sc la y

HOUSING
Free list of all houses and
condos For Sale in SIX).
Call Nelson Real Estate
(805)546-1990 OR email
steveC«’slohomes.com
I’lace your classilieds ad!
Call Mai-Chi (805) 756-1143

SPO RT

mustangda¡ly.net
Tuesday, October 16, 2007

SPO RTS E I:)IT 0 R : Josh Ayers
A SST. SPO RTS e d i t o r : Rachel Gellman

niustaiigciiilysportsC^gniail.com

M U STAN G DAILY

Houston
honored by
Big West

Cumming
calendar out for
year with
tom ACL

Mustang Sports

TUESDAY

Women's Golf

Cal Poly at Lady Aztec Invitational
Salt Creek Golf Course
San Diego

WEDNESDAY

Men's Soccer
Cal Poly vs. UC Santa Barbara
Alex G. Spanos Stadium
7 p.m.

Men's Tennis
At ITA Southern California Regionals
Pepperdine University, Malibu
All Day

THURSDAY

Men's Tennis
At ITA Southern California Regionals
Pepperdine University, Malibu
All Day

FRIDAY

Men's Tennis
At ITA Southern California Regionals
Pepperdine University, Malibu
All Day

Volleyball
Cal Poly at Cal State Northridge
7 p.m.

SATURDAY

Football
Cal Poly at South Dakota State
Coughlin Alumni Stadium,
Brookings, S.D.
5 p.m. PDT

Women's Volleyball
Cal Poly at Long Beach State
7 p.m.

Women's Soccer
Cal Poly at UC Santa Barbara
Harder Stadium, Santa Barbara
7 p.m.

Men's Soccer
Cal Poly at UC Irvine
Anteater Stadium, Irvine
7 p.m.

Mens soccer team loses
its leading scorer before
match with UCSB.
A g n u s-D e i F a rra n t
MUSTAN<; DAILY

M onday’s Cal Poly athletics
weekly press conference brought
together the anticipation o f the
upcom ing m en ’s basketball sea
son and the end o f football sea
son and culm inated w ith a focus
on W ednesday’s face-off o f m en ’s
soccer against defending national
cham pion U C Santa Barbara.
Both the CTal Poly and U C SB
m en ’s soccer programs remain
undefeated in the Big West C"onference this season.
“ (Players) feel that they can
win and that they should w in,”
head coach Paul H olocher said.
Cal Poly (8-1-1 overall, 3-0-1
B W C ) was picked fifth in the
conference only to co u n ter with
a 3-2 co m e-from -behind victory
over U C Irvine, and a 3-0 defeat
o f U C Davis Sunday afternoon
before 2,052 fans.
Sunday’s m isfortune was the
injury o f F /M F Daniel C u m 
ming.
Cal Poly took a 3 -0 lead w hen
C u m m in g volleyed a ball over the
goalkeeper from 12 yards out and
was injured d u rin g his ensuing
celebration.
H e im m ediately left the game
w ith an injury believed to be
a to rn an terio r cruciate liga
m ent (ACL) or medial collateral
ligam ent (M CL). H e received an
M R l Monday. H olocher said af
ter the conference that C um m ing
had to rn his ACL and w ould be
o u t for the season.
“ It really put a dam per on a
great w in but w e’ve got to move
forward ... 1 think people are pret
ty excited (about the game against
U C SB ),” H olocher said. “ It’s not
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Sophom ore D aniel C um m ing is helped up by team m ates after scoring
Cal Poly’s th ird goal against UC Davis on Sunday.
often you get national cham pi a zone. Clearly we have some fire
power,” head coach R ich Ellerson
ons on campus ...T h e y play both
(offensively and defensively) very said. “ Everything goes on hold
w hen we get ready to play Davis.
well. We have to attack them .”
T he m en ’s soccer m atch against
We anticipated it well; they were
the G auchos is
missillg S O I l i e
key players but
scheduled for 7
th a t’s ancient
p.m. Wednesday
at Alex G. Span
history now ...
os Stadium , and
South Dakota
(State) is a great
is free for Cal
Poly
students
challenger.”
T he
Cal
w ith a student
PolyCard.
Poly
football
C"al
Poly
team
(-1-2,
football routed
1-0
G W FC )
rival U C D a
will travel to
South Dakota
vis on Saturday
State (2-4, 0 -0
in the team ’s
first G reat West
G W FC )
Sat
urday for its
Football C'onsecond confer
ference
game
— Rich Ellerson
ence contest.
o f the season.
C'.al Poly football coach
Aggie Stadium
Wingback
saw its ow n fall
R yan
M ole
to the M ustangs
spoke on his
63-28.
return after a four-w eek absence
“ We caught them on a good
day and we got into a little bit o f
see Conference, page 11

W e caught them
on a good day
and we got into
a little bit o f a
zone. Clearly we
have some
firepower.

After averaging 3.00 kills and
2.57 blocks per game and hitting a
com bined .487 d u rin g the N o. 24
Cal Poly volleyball team ’s victo
ries at UC' Santa Barbara (C')ct. 11)
and UC' Irvine (O ct. 13), M ustang
ju n io r Jaclyn H ouston — along
w ith C'al State F u llerton’s Brittany
M oore — was nam ed Big West
C'o-Player o f the Week M onday
afternoon.
In a fourgame
victory
at U C Santa
Barbara, H ous
ton com piled
10 kills against
just error, hit
.391 and her 12
blocks not only
established
a
new
season
Jaclyn
^igh, but rank
Houston
secondbest total by a
Big West player this season. Two
days later in CTal Poly’s sweep o f
U C Irvine, H ouston posted 11
kills, hit a season-best .625 w ith
ju st one error and added five ad
ditional blocks.
For the w eek, H ouston led CTal
Poly in h itting percentage, solo
blocks (three) and total blocks
(18). H o u sto n ’s individual hitting
percentage led Cal Poly in both
matches.
M onday’s announcem ent marked
the second tim e H ouston had
earned Big West Player o f the
Week honors in her career; she
earned the accolade Nov. 13,2006.
A M ustang has w on the award four
times this season. Ju n io r outside
h itter Kylie A therstone is a three
tim e recipient.
T h e M ustangs contest the third
leg o f th eir four-m atch road trip
C3ct. 19 at Cal State N orthridge.
M atch tim e is scheduled for 7 p.m.
Cal Poly swept the M atadors Sept.
22 to capture the first leg o f the
season series.

Men's Tennis
At ITA Southern California Regionals
Pepperdine University, Malibu
All Day

Zamora named Big West Conference Player o f the Week
SPORTS IN FO R M A TIO N REPORT

Women's Tennis
At ITA Northwest Regionals
University of Californa, Berkeley
All Day

SUNDAY

Men's Tennis
At ITA Southern California Regionals
Pepperdine University, Malibu
All Day

Women's Tennis
At ITA Northwest Regionals
University of Californa, Berkeley
All Day

David Zam ora earned Big West
Player o f the Week honors after
scoring three goals and recording
one assist last w eek in wins against
U C Irvine and U C Davis, the Big
West announced Monday.
Z am ora (San Jose, Costa R ic a /
Saint Paul High) assisted Julian Al
varez in the M ustangs’ first goal
against U C Irvine on Wednesday.
H e then scored in the 83rd and
84th m inutes via assists from fel
low freshman Kyle M ontgom ery
to give Cal Poly a com eback vic
tory over the Anteaters. Zam ora
also scored the gam e-w inner in a
3 -0 victory over U C Davis as he

headed a 55-yard free-kick by K.J.
Lenehan into the back o f the net
for the M ustangs’ first goal o f the
contest.
O n the season, Zam ora has four
goals and four assists for 12 points.
^
His late-gam e heroics have helped
M I
Cal Poly keep a seven-game u nbeaten streak alive and have put
i V—
.iBiN ks
the M ustangs in a first-place tie
w ith N o. 14 U C Santa Barbara in
the Big West standings.
___: i f l R .
V
Cal Poly (8-1-1, 3-0-1 Big
West) will host the Gauchos
(6-2-3, 3-0-1 BW C ) Wednesday - t - . •'
'
night at Alex G. Spanos Stadium in
the last game o f the “ Best in the
GREG s m i t h m u .s t a n g
West” hom estand w ith game tim e Gal Poly freshm an David 7.amora (No. 10) was nam ed the Big West
scheduled for 7 p.m.
C onference Player o f the Week.
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